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Introduction

This section of the document discusses de minimis impact determination under 
Section 4(f). Section 6009(a) of SAFETEA-LU amended Section 4(f) legislation at 
23 U.S. Code 138 and 49 U.S. Code 303 to simplify the processing and approval 
of projects that have only de minimis impacts on lands protected by Section 4(f) 
This amendment provides that once the U.S. Department of Transportation 
determines that a transportation use of Section 4(f) property, after consideration 
of any impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation or enhancement 
measures, results in a de minimis impact on that property, an analysis of 
avoidance alternatives is not required and the Section 4(f) evaluation process is 
complete. Federal Highways Administration’s final rule on Section 4(f) de minimis 
findings is codified in 23 Code of Federal Regulations 774.3 and Code of Federal 
Regulations 774.17.

Responsibility for compliance with Section 4(f) has been assigned to the 
California Department of Transportation pursuant to 23 U.S. Code 326 and 327, 
including de minimis impact determinations, as well as coordination with those 
agencies that have jurisdiction over a Section 4(f) resources that may be affected 
by a project action.

Description of Section 4(f) Property
There are two potential Section 4(f) properties within the project limits:

1. The California Aqueduct between post mile 29.98 and post mile 30.02; and
2. Lost Hills Wonderful Park between post mile 30.48 and post mile 30.62 

California Aqueduct
The California Aqueduct is the largest section of the water conveyance systems 
developed as part of the State Water Project. The aqueduct is owned and 
maintained by the California Department of Water Resources. The California 
Aqueduct comprises 444 miles of the 701 miles of aqueducts, canals, and 
pipelines that make up the State Water Project. The aqueduct was constructed 
between 1960 and 1974. Even though the California Aqueduct is less than 50 
years old, the State Historic Preservation Officer concurred with Caltrans in July 
2012 that the California Aqueduct is a major part of the State Water Project and 
is eligible for the National Register of Historic Places at the state level of 
significance. It was also determined that the existing bridge over the California 
Aqueduct was not eligible for the National Register of Historic Places because 
the alterations significantly changed the bridge from its original design.

The Finding of Effect stated the character defining features of the California 
Aqueduct include its location and original alignment, rural setting, original width 
and length, the unreinforced concrete lining of the canal, other design features, 
and the access road on each side of the aqueduct. The main attribute of the 
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California Aqueduct is its size; most canals are at least half the size of the 
California Aqueduct. The main activity of the California Aqueduct is the 
distribution of water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to Southern 
California.

Lost Hills Wonderful Park
The Kern County Department of Parks and Recreation owns and maintains Lost 
Hills Wonderful Park, a 17-acre park on the north side of State Route 46 and east 
of the intersection between State Route 46/Lost Hills Road. The Wonderful 
Company refurbished Lost Hills Wonderful Park, formally known as Lost Hills 
Paramount Park, to its current state in 2011. The Wonderful Company has plans 
to build a pedestrian overcrossing on the east side of the park and add more 
vegetation along the southern edge of the park.

The features of the park include two community centers, playground, soccer field 
with metal bleachers, track and field complex, basketball court, splash pad, picnic 
tables, tennis court, trees, star-shape landscape design at the southwest corner 
of the park, concrete walking path lined with solar-powered lights and exercise 
equipment, and two parking lots. Some of the activities at the park include sport 
competitions, clubs, educational lessons, recreational playground activities, and 
community events. The attributes of the park include its cleanliness and 
maintained appearance. These attributes create a safe and warm space for the 
community to visit the park and host events.

Impacts on Section 4(f) Property

No-build Alternative:
California Aqueduct
Since the no-build alternative would not construct the proposed project, there 
would be no impacts to the activities, features, and/or attributes of the California 
Aqueduct.

Lost Hills Wonderful Park
Since the no-build alternative would not construct the proposed project, there 
would be no impacts to the activities, features, and/or attributes of the Lost Hills 
Wonderful Park.

Build Alternative:
California Aqueduct
Caltrans consulted with the California Department of Water Resources about the 
design of the proposed structure. The Department of Water Resources requires 
agencies constructing a new structure over the California Aqueduct not to 
construct piers in the aqueduct. Therefore, a single-span bridge will be 
constructed north of the existing structure between post mile 29.98 and post mile 
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30.02. The new structure will be about 206 feet long, 47 feet wide, and 6 to 7 feet 
higher than the existing structure. The new structure would place the abutments 
about 5 to 10 feet from the edge of the channel. 

On the western side of the California Aqueduct, there is an existing entrance to 
the property. While the new structure will be placed at this location, as part of the 
encroachment permit with the Department of Water Resources, the project will 
construct a new entrance north of the new structure. The project will not impact 
the owner’s ability to access the aqueduct during construction. See Figure 1 
“Proposed work next to the California Aqueduct.”

Since the project will construct a single-span bridge and it does not propose any 
pier work, Caltrans determined the project will not adversely impact the activities, 
features, and/or attributes of the California Aqueduct. Therefore, Caltrans 
determined the project would have a de minimis impact on the California 
Aqueduct. The State Historic Preservation Officer concurred with Caltrans on 
November 20, 2019 that the project will not adversely impact the historic features 
of the aqueduct and the project will have a de minimis impact under Section 4(f).

See the revalidation for more information about the updates to the technical 
studies.

Lost Hills Wonderful Park
The project would permanently acquire land from the southern edge of the park. 
The section to be acquired will be about 700 feet long and 35 feet wide (about 
0.30 acre). This acquisition will take about 2 percent of the park. See Figure 2 
“Expected Land Acquisition from Lost Hills Wonderful Park.”

The section to be acquired would include the following features: a part of the 
star-shape landscape design at the southwest corner of the park. The Chief 
Officer of the Kern County General Services Division concurred on April 3, 2020 
that monetary compensation will mitigate the impacts to the park’s landscaping. 
A cooperative agreement between Caltrans and Kern County will be prepared for 
the project; the document will include a statement that the funds provided to the 
county must be used to repair the Lost Hills Wonderful Park landscape. 

After reviewing the expected impacts to the park’s landscaping and the proposed 
monetary compensation, Caltrans has determined the project will not adversely 
impact the activities, features, and/or attributes of the Lost Hills Wonderful park. It 
was determined the project would have a de minimis impact to the Lost Hills 
Wonderful Park. Caltrans will request written concurrence from the official with 
jurisdiction, Kern County, after the public has been offered the opportunity to 
review and comment on this document.

The project noise study was updated in 2018. The updated noise study 
concluded it was feasible to construct a sound wall at the park. Caltrans received 
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a letter on June 11, 2019 from Kern County, the owner of the park, about the 
sound wall. The letter stated Kern County did not want the sound wall because 
the wall could be possible target for vandalism and it would not provide any 
practical benefits to the users of the park. See the revalidation for more 
information about the updates to the technical studies.
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Figure 1  Proposed Work Next to the California Aqueduct
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Figure 2  Expected Land Acquisition from Lost Hills Wonderful Park
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Measures to Minimize Harm to the Section 4(f) Property
California Aqueduct
The Department of Water Resources requires new bridges over the California 
Aqueduct to be constructed without piers and to set abutments several feet from 
the edge of the canal. Therefore, the new structure will follow these design 
requirements. As such the project will not impact the features, attributes, and 
activities of the California Aqueduct. 

Lost Hills Wonderful Park
It was concluded the project would impact a portion of the landscaping feature at 
the southwest corner of the park. The project development team reviewed the 
option to widen the highway on the southside and avoid impacting the park. 
However, the southern alignment would relocate more homes and businesses in 
Lost Hills than the northern alignment. The southern alignment would also 
acquire a significant portion of Pavilion Way, which is the main road to Lost Hills 
Elementary School and A.M. Thomas Middle School. Furthermore, the southern 
alignment would bring the highway closer to the schools than which would 
increase the noise levels outside the school buildings.

Caltrans began coordinating with the Chief Officer of the Kern County General 
Services Division in January 2020. The coordination notified the Chief Officer of 
the Section 4(f) process and that Caltrans would like to acquire a portion of the 
Lost Hills Wonderful Park. The acquisition of the park would impact the 
landscaping at the southwest corner of the park. Caltrans and the Chief Officer of 
the Kern County General Services Division discussed options to mitigate the 
impacts to the landscaping. It was agreed that Caltrans would pay Kern County 
to repair the landscaping. A cooperative agreement will be prepared and it will 
state that the funds will be used to repair the landscape at Lost Hills Wonderful 
Park.

Coordination
California Aqueduct
Caltrans sent a letter and the project’s Finding of Effect to the State Historic 
Officer in July 2019. The Finding of Effect discussed the character defining 
features of the California Aqueduct and stated that the existing bridge at the 
aqueduct is not eligible for the national register of historic places because past 
projects have modified the bridge from its original design. Since the single-span 
bridge will not construct any piers in the aqueduct and the abutments will be set 
several feet away from the aqueduct, the new bridge will not adversely impact 
the character defining features of the California Aqueduct. Caltrans determined in 
the Finding of Effect that a finding of No Adverse Effect without Standard 
Conditions is appropriate. 
The State Historic Preservation Officer responded to Caltrans’ initial letter on 
August 16, 2019. The State Historic Preservation Officer requested additional 
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information about the proposed project. Caltrans provided the state agency a 
revised Finding of Effect on October 28, 2019. On November 20, 2019, the State 
Historic Preservation Officer concurred with Caltrans that the project will not 
adversely impact the California Aqueduct and it would have a de minimis impact 
on the historic resource.
Lost Hills Wonderful Park
The California Department of Transportation submitted a letter to the Chief 
Officer of the Kern County General Services Division, Geoffrey Hill, on January 
21, 2020 (a copy of the letter is in the Letters and Correspondence section). 
Since the Park and Recreation Department is under the General Services 
Division, the Chief Officer of General Services has the authority to make 
decisions about the park on behalf of Kern County.

Mr. Hill responded to the letter on February 7, 2020. He concurred that the 
project would not adversely impact the activities, attributes, and/or features of the 
Lost Hills Wonderful Park. He stated that Kern County would be compensated if 
construction damages the park. Richard Putler, Caltrans Senior Environmental 
Planner, mailed another letter to Mr. Hill on March 18, 2020. The letter included 
items that need to be discussed in Kern County’s letter to Caltrans in order to 
comply with Section 4(f). 

Since it is expected the project will impact the landscaping on the southwest 
corner of the park, additional consultation with Mr. Hill was conducted to 
determine the appropriate mitigation. It was determined monetary compensation 
will be provided to Kern County to mitigate the impacts to the landscaping. A 
cooperative agreement between Caltrans and Kern County will outline that the 
funds must be used to repair the park. After reviewing the project impacts to the 
Lost Hills Wonderful park and the proposed monetary compensation, Caltrans 
determined the project will not adversely impact the park’s activities, features, 
and/or attributes. As such, Caltrans determined the project would have a de 
minimis impact to the Lost Hills Wonderful Park.

After the public is offered the opportunity to review and comment on this 
document, Caltrans will request the official with jurisdiction, Kern County, written 
concurrence to the de minimis impact determination. 
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Letters and Other Correspondence

Attach any letters and other correspondence related to the coordination efforts 
done for the De Minimis Section 4(f) Evaluation. At minimum, include all letters 
and correspondence with the official with jurisdiction.

California Aqueduct
Letter to the State Historic Preservation Officer—July 15, 2019
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Concurrence Letter from the State Historic Preservation Officer—November 
20, 2019
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First letter to Mr. Geoffrey Hill—January 21, 2020
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Mr. Geoffrey Hill’s response to the first letter—February 7, 2019
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Second letter to Mr. Geoffrey Hill—March 18, 2020
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Official Letter from Geoffrey Hill—Caltrans received this letter on April 22, 
2020
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